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Abstract

To date, no single approach to the treatment of osteochondral defects has resulted in satisfactory long-term 
outcomes, especially in a young and active human population. Emerging innovative tissue engineering 
strategies, including the use of composite scaffolds, novel cell sources and bioreactors, have shown 
promising results. However, these techniques need to be validated in translational animal models before 
they can be implemented in clinical practice. The aim of the present study was to analyse morphological 
and microarchitectural parameters during subchondral bone repair following transplantation of bioreactor-
manufactured autologous osteochondral grafts in a sheep model. Animals were divided into 4 treatment 
groups: nasal chondrocyte (NC) autologous osteochondral grafts, articular chondrocyte (AC) autologous 
osteochondral grafts, cell-free scaffolds (CFS) and empty defects (EDs). After 6 weeks, 3 months and 
12 months, bone remodelling was assessed by histology and micro-computed tomography (µCT). Although 
gradual remodelling and subchondral bone repair were seen in all groups across the time points, the best 
results were observed in the NC group. This was evidenced by the extent of new tissue formation and its 
best integration into the surrounding tissue in the NC group at all time points. This also suggested that nasal 
septum chondrocyte-seeded grafts adapted well to the biomechanical conditions of the loaded joint surface.

Keywords: Subchondral bone, osteochondral graft, tissue engineering, computerised tomography, bioreactors, 
cartilage repair, animal model.
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upward migration of the subchondral bone plate, 
(2) formation of intralesional osteophytes, (3) 
subchondral cyst appearance and (4) impairment of 
the osseus microstructure (Orth et al., 2013). These 
alterations have been observed in both humans and 
animals (Fisher et al., 2014; Lajeunesse et al., 1999; 
Mithoefer et al., 2005; Orth et al., 2013; Pepe et al., 
2010; Siu et al., 2004). Since its advent, µCT has been 
an invaluable tool for bone microarchitecture analysis 
(Feldkamp et al., 1989). As the microarchitecture 
of the subchondral bone is three-dimensional and 
complex, a combination of different parameters is 
used to interpret the remodelling processes.
 To date, no single approach to the treatment of 
osteochondral defects has resulted in satisfactory 
long-term outcomes, especially in a young and 
active human population. Techniques focusing 
on mechanical or biological osteochondral repair 
have been developed, providing a framework for a 
holistic approach, but each with its own limitations. 
These techniques include osteotomies, arthroplasty, 
microfractures, abrasion arthroscopy, autologous 
osteochondral transplantation (mosaicplasty) and 
autologous chondrocyte transplantation (Nikolaou 
and Giannoudis, 2017). Advances in cell-seeded 
multiphasic tissue scaffolds and matrices (Dorotka et 
al., 2005; Jeon et al., 2014; Kon et al., 2010; Schleicher 
et al., 2012; Tampieri et al, 2008), bioreactor-derived 
tissue cultures (Tonnarelli et al., 2016; Wendt et 
al., 2005) and mesenchymal cell re-differentiation 
(Calabrese et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2014; Malda et 
al., 2004) offer a combined, highly technological 
and potentially viable option for the treatment of 
osteochondral defects. NCs have been investigated as 
a potential cell source for articular defect treatment, 
an alternative to ACs, currently in clinical use 
(Mumme et al., 2016a; 2016b).
 The aim of a previously published study by 
Vukasovic et al. (2019) was to establish an automated 
manufacturing platform for the production of NC-
based engineered grafts and to assess such grafts in 
a clinically relevant animal model. Published data 
focused on the histological assessment of articular 
cartilage. The aim of the present study was to analyse 
the subchondral bone and its microarchitecture 
during repair.

Material and Methods

Study design
A large-animal study was performed at the Faculty 
of Veterinary Medicine (University of Zagreb, 
Zagreb, Croatia) with approval from the local 
ethics committee (University of Zagreb, Faculty 
of Veterinary Medicine, Class 640-01/12-17/99, 
Reg. No. 251-61-01/139-12-2) and the national 
authorities (Ministry of Agriculture of Croatia; Class 
UP/I-322-01/13-01/79, Reg. No. 525-10/0255-13-3). 24 
skeletally mature female German Wustenrot sheep, 

ICRS  International Cartilage Repair
   Society
NC  nasal chondrocyte
Mg-HA  magnesium-doped hydroxyapatite
OA  osteoarthritis
PFA  paraformaldehyde
ROI  region of interest
SD   standard deviation
SMI  structure model index
Tb.N  trabecular number
Tb.Sp  trabecular separation
Tb.Th  trabecular thickness
µCT  micro-computed tomography

Introduction

The osteochondral unit is the fundamental 
architectural building block of diarthroidal joints. It 
consists of articular cartilage, calcified cartilage and 
subchondral cortical and trabecular bone (Duncan 
et al., 1987). Historically, subchondral bone has been 
overlooked in the management of OA and cartilage 
defects and the focus of research and treatment has 
almost exclusively been on the chondral component 
of the osteochondral unit. Recently, subchondral 
bone repair has at long last come under the spotlight 
of joint disease and OA research and management, 
and it is well established that the osteochondral unit 
must be fully restored/maintained for any meaningful 
cartilage repair to occur (Gomoll et al., 2010).
 The subchondral bone consists of two integrated, 
yet different structural elements: subchondral 
bone plate and trabecular subchondral bone. The 
subchondral bone plate is a thin cortical lamella, 
bound to the calcified layer of the articular cartilage, 
and ultimately supported by the trabecular bone 
underneath (Hunziker et al., 2002; Milz and Putz, 
1994). The subchondral bone plate merges into a 
network of trabecular bone, forming a more porous 
and metabolically active subchondral trabecular 
bone (Goldring and Goldring, 2016). Subchondral 
trabecular bone provides mechanical and nutritional 
support to the articular cartilage and undergoes 
constant adaptation to the biomechanical changes in 
its surroundings (Madry et al., 2010). It is the primary 
structure of transarticular load bearing and allows for 
normal joint articulation and movement. Untreated 
chondral, osteochondral and subchondral lesions can 
lead to irreversible damage and degeneration of the 
osteochondral unit and cause OA.
 Alterations to the subchondral bone following 
OA and cartilage trauma are not merely secondary 
manifestations but also active components of the 
disease, contributing to its severity. In addition to 
OA, a variety of articular cartilage repair procedures 
(e.g. bone marrow stimulation techniques) induce 
pathological remodelling of subchondral bone, 
directly influencing clinical outcomes as well as 
potential revision procedures (Saris et al., 2009). 
Changes to the subchondral bone include (1) 
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1-3 years old (57.2 ± 13.7 kg) were included in the 
study. The animals were randomly assigned to 4 
groups (described further in the manuscript), each 
group consisting of 6 sheep.
 The protocol used included two surgical 
procedures on a right stifle joint of each animal. 
The aim of the first surgical procedure was to 
create chondral defects and harvest cartilage for 
chondrocyte culturing and graft production. After 
the first procedure, a 6-week period enabled graft 
production as well as chronification to take place 
within the defect site. This approach was chosen to 
create a challenging, clinically relevant model. During 
the second surgical procedure, chronified chondral 
defects on femoral condyles of the right knee were 
converted to ostechondral defects and bioreactor-
manufactured grafts were implanted (Fig. 1). In the 
NC group, autologous osteochondral grafts (scaffold 
+ NCs) were implanted in the osteochondral defects. 
AC group had autologous osteochondral grafts 
(scaffold + ACs) implanted in the osteochondral 
defects. Osteochondral defects in the CFS group 
were treated with CFSs while the group ED served 
as negative control in which osteochondral defects 
were left untreated (sham surgery).

Animal admission
The sheep were delivered to the Faculty of Veterinary 
Medicine at least 24 h prior to the procedure to 
acclimatise and accommodate themselves to the new 
surroundings. Food was withheld for at least 24 h and 
water for 8-12 h prior to the surgery, depending on 
the environmental temperatures and the condition of 
each animal. For identification, each animal received 
an ear tag and microchips were placed under the skin 
at the back of the neck between the shoulder blades 
on the dorsal midline.

Anaesthesia and pain management
All animal procedures were performed under 
general inhalation anaesthesia, using an open medial 
parapatellar approach (Vukasovic et al., 2019).
 Intraoperative analgesia was maintained 
at a constant perfusion rate of 0.2 µg/kg/min 
fentanyl intravenously (Fentanyl injections, Janssen 

Pharmaceutica NV). Post-operative analgesia was 
provided using meloxicam (Movalis, Boehringer 
Ingelheim) in an initial intramuscular dose of 0.2 mg/
kg followed by an intramuscular dose 0.1 mg/kg once 
a day, for a minimum of 3 d.

Surgical procedure for defect creation and biopsy 
harvesting
First surgical procedure - defect creation and articular 
cartilage harvesting
A medial parapatellar approach to the right knee 
was used for chondral defect creation and articular 
cartilage harvesting. A full-thickness cartilage defect, 
4 mm in diameter, was made in the weight-bearing 
area of medial and lateral femoral condyles, using a 
cylindrical biopsy punch to mark the circumference 
of the defect, which was then cut out using a scalpel 
and a small curette. The cartilage biopsy (2 chondral 
discs measuring 4 mm in diameter each) were used 
for AC graft production. The whole chondral layer 
was removed, taking special care not to damage the 
subchondral bone. Two defects were created in the 
right knee of each animal and the joints were flushed 
with saline. Next, the joint capsule and medial 
fascia of the stifle joint were closed in one layer with 
interrupted sutures using a monofilament absorbable 
suture. Subcutis and skin were closed routinely. The 
obtained articular cartilage was washed with saline, 
dried and stored in complete medium [92 % DMEM, 
5 % fetal bovine serum, 1 % penicillin-streptomycin-
glutamine, 1 % HEPES, 1 % sodium pyruvate] at 4 °C 
for transport to the GMP facility where the AC grafts 
would be produced from this tissue.

NC biopsy
In the NC group, nasal cartilage was harvested from 
the nasal septum. A vertical incision was made in 
the rostral nasal mucous epithelium. Tunnels were 
prepared vertically along the nasal septum and a 
blunt periosteal elevator was advanced caudally to 
elevate the mucosa from the nasal cartilage. An 8 mm 
cylindrical skin biopsy punch was used to harvest a 
full-thickness nasal septum cartilage graft. Then, the 
biopsy was cleaned of any residual perichondrium, 
flushed with saline, blotted with sterile gauze and 

Fig. 1. Bi-layered biomimetic osteochondral scaffold. (a) A 3 mm thick top layer consisting of equine type 
I collagen and the 2 mm thick bottom layer made of a mineralised blend of type I collagen and Mg-HA. (b) 
The construct engineered in the bioreactor. The upper (cartilage) layer was seeded with articular or nasal 
septum chondrocytes, the bottom layer was acellular (and responsible for the integration into surrounding 
subchondral bone).
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stored in complete medium at 4 °C for transport to 
the GMP facility for the NC graft production.
 For the NC graft production, the mucosa was 
sutured in one layer using absorbable multifilament 
suture material.

Animal aftercare
Following surgery, sheep were kept in the clinic 
for 5 d. Surgical wounds were covered with sterile 
bandages. The operated limbs were not immobilised 
in any way. The animals were kept in small pens 
to reduce ambulation. After 5 d at the clinic, they 
were transported back to the family farm where the 
sheep were held under natural conditions with no 
ambulation restrictions. They were checked daily 
by a veterinary surgeon and weekly by researchers.

Bioreactor-based graft production
Harvested nasal and articular cartilage samples were 
transported to the GMP facility to produce cartilage 
grafts. Grafts were manufactured in automated 
perfusion bioreactor system, as previously described 
by Vukasovic et al. (2019). Briefly, the cartilage 
biopsy was enzymatically digested using a digestion 
bioreactor (Octane, Kingstone, Canada), which 
automatically delivered the necessary solutions 
in a tightly controlled manner. Then, the freshly 
isolated chondrocytes were introduced in the T-CUP 
perfusion bioreactor (Cellec Biotek AG, Basel, 

Switzerland) where they were uniformly seeded, 
expanded and differentiated directly within a porous 
3D bilayered scaffold (Finceramica, Faenza, Italy) 
The bilayered biomimetic osteochondral scaffold 
measured 25 mm in diameter and 5 mm in thickness. 
It consisted of a 3 mm thick upper layer made of 
equine type I collagen and a 2 mm thick bottom layer 
made of a mineralised blend of type I collagen and 
Mg-HA, mimicking the structure and biochemistry 
of cartilage and subchondral bone, respectively. 
Chondrocytes were seeded into the scaffold under 
alternating perfusion flow at a perfusion rate of 
1 mm/s for 16 h in complete medium. Following 
seeding phase, grafts were perfused for 3 weeks at a 
perfusion rate of 100 µm/s in proliferating medium. 
After the proliferation phase, culture medium was 
replaced with differentiating medium and grafts were 
cultured in the bioreactor for the following 2 weeks. 
After 5 weeks of culture in the perfusion bioreactor, 
viable cartilaginous grafts (Fig. 1) were transported 
to the veterinary clinic for the implantation surgery.

Second surgical procedure - graft implantation procedure
The procedures for the second surgical exposure 
of the right stifle joint were the same as described 
for the first step surgery. First, previously inflicted 
cartilage defects were visualised. At this point 
cartilage defects were uneven, with fissures that 
extended to the cartilage surface surrounding the 

Fig. 2. The second surgery with defect conversion and construct implantation. (a) Chronic full-thickness 
chondral 4 mm defect on the weight-bearing surface of the medial femoral condyle. (b) Conversion of the 
chronic full-thickness chondral defect into 6 × 5 mm osteochondral defect using a mosaic-plasty kit. (c) A 
size-matched construct prepared for implantation into the osteochondral defect. (d) An implanted graft, 
press-fitted into the defect, flushed with the articular surface.
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defect. Mild oedema and hyperaemia of the synovial 
membrane were also present. These chronified 
cartilage defects were converted to 6 mm diameter 
× 5 mm deep osteochondral defects (Fig. 2). Only 
half of the bioreactor-produced AC and NC grafts 
(25 mm diameter, 5 mm hight) were used for 
implantation. The other half was used for histological 
and biochemical analysis, which was beyond the 
scope of the present study. A 6 mm cylindrical biopsy 
punch was used to cut two implants from each AC 
and NC graft. These were press-fitted into the defect 
site on the medial and lateral condyle, flushed with 
the surrounding joint surface. In the CFS group, 
the defect sites were treated with CFSs. ED sheep 
underwent a defect conversion without implantation. 
30 ranges of motion cycles were performed to check 
the implant’s stability. The joints were flushed and 
closed in the same way as in the first surgery.
 Postoperative analgesia and care were the same 
as for defect creation procedures. Surgical wounds 
were covered using sterile bandages and the operated 
limbs were not immobilised in any way. The animals 
were kept for 5 d at the clinic in small pens to reduce 
ambulation, then they were transferred to the family 
farm where the sheep were held under natural 
conditions with no ambulation restrictions until the 
end of the study.

Euthanasia time points and explant procedure
At the end of the study, the animals were 
pharmacologically euthanised. 2 animals from each 
group were euthanised after 6 weeks, 3 months and 
12 months. After euthanasia, the joint was exposed 
and visualised and the osteochondral blocks were 
explanted. The osteochondral block containing 
defect site and surrounding healthy osteochondral 
tissue of the femoral medial and lateral condyle were 
removed and cut in half using a cooled oscillating 
bone saw (n = 4 defects per each group, except NC 
12 months where there was n = 2 defects) (Fig. 3a,b). 
This produced osteochondral blocks measuring about 
10 × 10 × 5 mm. The blocks were fixed in 4 % PFA for 
at least 48 h. Then, they were scanned using a µCT 
device, after which they were decalcified in 15 % 

EDTA, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin wax. 
For histological examination, specimens were stained 
with HE, safranin O and picrosirius red (3 slides 
for each staining). Two blinded and independent 
observers, experienced in histology, examined 
the slides using a bright-field and polarised-light 
microscope and evaluated them following the ICRS 
II histology score (Mainil-Varlet et al., 2010). One joint 
score was given for each parameter after examining 
all 9 slides (Vukasovic et al., 2019).

µCT analysis
Collected osteochondral blocks were scanned using a 
Skyscan 1076 µCT device (Bruker). The blocks were 
prepared by tightly wrapping them in a plastic foil to 
prevent drying during the scan. Scanning was done 
at 20 kV and 200 µA, yielding an isotropic resolution 
of 18 µm. To prevent beam hardening, a 0.5 mm thick 
aluminium filter was used. The rotational step was 
0.5° throughout 198° with a frame averaging set at 
2. Obtained images were reconstructed using the 
NRecon software (Bruker) by employing GPU-based 
reconstruction. Sample analysis was done using the 
CTAn software (Bruker). Two ROIs were manually 
delineated: subchondral plate (further in text: plate) 
and subchondral trabecular bone (further in text: 
trabecular bone) (Fig. 3c). For all samples, the sizes 
of the ROIs (height × width) were the same. Plate ROI 
encompassed just the condyle cortical bone with a 
size of 1.4 × 7 mm. Trabecular bone ROI that spanned 
beneath the plate ROI, with a size of 5 × 7 mm, 
ensured the inclusion of the whole defect. Parameters 
that were measured included BV/TV, BS, Co.Th for 
the plate and trabecular parameters such as Tb.Th, 
Tb.N, Tb.Sp and Conn.d.

Statistical analysis
Quantitative histology data are presented as mean 
± SD. Quantitative µCT data are presented as median 
with interquartile range, along with mean ± SD. To 
analyse differences, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used. 
Post-hoc inter-group differences were calculated by 
the Mann-Whitney test. p < 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. All analyses were performed 

Fig. 3. A view of the distal femur with the defect sites and explanted blocks. (a) A representative axial 
view of the right knee with defects on the lateral (LFC) and medial (MFC) femoral condyle. (b) Explanted 
defect with surrounding tissue cut into two halves selected ROI. (c) Plate and subchondral bone are shown 
in a reconstructed µCT image of the explanted block.
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using the IBM SPSS Statistics software (version 22.0. 
Armonk, IBM Corp).

Results

All 24 animals underwent successful procedures, 
without complications. After the surgical procedures, 
they recovered well and were allowed weight bearing 
within a few hours. No animals showed signs of 
superficial or deep surgical-site infection. The animals 
spent the appropriate time until implantation or 
euthanasia at the farm, without restriction in their 
movement. Unfortunately, one animal from the NC 
group-12 months was lost for reasons unrelated to 
the study (fasciolosis), at a stage of the study when 
it was impossible to replace it due to the expiration 
of the study permit.
 The grafts were implanted by press-fit fixation 
and all stayed in the defect until the end of the study. 
Also, there was no detachment of the graft or scaffold 
from the defect or delamination of cartilage from the 
bone.

Histology
Histological evaluation at 6 weeks
At 6 weeks, defect sites were distinguishable in all 
specimens (Fig. 4, top row). Incomplete defect filling 
with obvious central cavities (doughnut effect) was 
observed in all groups. Repaired tissue in the defects 
varied from granulation to loose connective tissue. 
Adjacent cartilage could be seen protruding towards 
the defect. Areas of hyaline cartilage were found at 
the bottom and on the sides of the defect, adjacent 
to subchondral bone. Hyaline cartilage islands were 
present in the upper regions of the NC defects (Fig. 
5). The repair tissue was integrated with adjacent 
cartilage and bone, without cracks or fissures. At 

this point, there was no significant subchondral 
bone restoration, only marginal ossification was 
present. ICRS II score indicated the best repair 
in the NC group, especially in terms of surface 
architecture, which was significantly smoother in 
the NC compared to AC (p = 0.043), CFS (p = 0.043) 
and ED (p = 0.02) groups. Abundant vascular spaces 
were observed within the scaffold pores, especially 
in the CFS group (Fig. 6). Leukocytes, macrophages 
and giant cells were also present. Inflammation was 
significant in the AC compared to CFS and ED groups 
(p = 0.02 for both comparisons) (Fig. 7a,8).

Histological evaluation at 3 months
At 3 months, defects were still clearly distinguishable. 
The defects were better filled with newly formed 
tissue (i.e. larger volume of tissue occupied the 
defect) compared to 6 weeks, notably in the ED and 
NC groups (Fig. 9). Hyaline cartilage dominated the 
upper layer of the NC group and it extended deeper 
into the defect (Fig. 4 middle row,6). Subchondral 
bone restoration with active ossification was evident 
across all groups, the most extensive in the NC group. 
ED defects were filled by mostly loose connective 
tissue, with areas of both intramembranous and 
endochondral ossification in the periphery of the 
defects (Fig. 10). At 3 months, a subchondral cyst 
was observed in the ED group. The restoration of 
osteochondral tissue in the AC group was poor, 
with defects filled with loose connective tissue 
and occasional marginal ossification. CFS defects 
presented mostly fibrotic tissue, with marginal 
ossification and cartilage restoration with central 
cavities. Some residual scaffold material was still 
present in the CFS, AC and NC groups. Macrophages 
and leukocytes were scarce in the NC group and 
prevalent in the AC and CFS groups. Giant cells were 
also observed in AC and CFS groups.

Fig. 4. Explants from all 3 time points stained with safranin O. Dashed line indicates border between 
defect and surrounding native osteochondral tissue. Asterisk marks the defect tissue in every sample. Scale 
bar: 500 µm. The highest score for matrix staining and tissue morphology was in the NC group. The 6 week 
CFS sample in the blue frame is depicted again in Fig. 6.
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 ICRS II histological scores were significantly 
higher for NC-treated defects compared to AC- 
and CFS-treated defects for the parameters tissue 
morphology (p = 0.02 for both comparisons), matrix 
staining (p = 0.02), cell clustering (p = 0.028 for AC; 
p = 0.02 for ED), surface architecture (p = 0.02) and 
deep zone morphology (p = 0.02). NC had also 
significantly higher scores than CFS for cell clustering 
and surface architecture (p = 0.02). ICRS II score for 
vascularisation (p = 0.02 for both comparisons) and 
overall score was significantly higher in both NC and 
ED groups compared to AC (p = 0.02 and p = 0.043, 
respectively) (Fig. 7b).

Histological evaluation at 12 months
At 12 months, the healing improved in all groups. 
Defect sizes had overall decreased and a more 
complete osteochondral restoration was achieved 

(Fig. 11). There was no appreciable demarcation line 
between implants and surrounding tissue, especially 
in the subchondral bone. Repair of chondral layer 
varied, from fibrous tissue to hyaline cartilage. 
Fibrous tissue was observed in the chondral region 
of AC and CFS defects, with hyaline cartilage located 
only marginally. In the ED group, the bone was 
covered with a feeble layer of fissured, discontinuous 
cartilage or fibrous tissue and was not levelled 
with the surrounding articular surface. Substantial 
subchondral bone restoration was observed. The 
tidemark was restored, with upwards migration of 
subchondral bone and an intralesional osteophyte. 
The worst results, with the poorest restoration of 
subchondral bone were observed in the AC and CFS 
groups, where marginal ossification surrounded 
central fibroses. Central cavities and subchondral 
cysts were present. Scarce scaffold remnants 

Fig. 5. Osteochondral sections of each group at 3 months stained with Safranin O (top row). (a) Details of 
the NC are pictured in the bottom row. Rectangle from NC is shown magnified. Hyaline cartilage stained 
red, with chondrocytes in lacunae and scaffold particles (arrows) embedded within cartilage. (b) On the 
right side of the bottom row an island of hyaline cartilage is encircled with dotted line. Straight dotted line 
marks the border between native cartilage on the right and implanted NC graft on the left.

Fig. 6. The 6 weeks CFS sample from Fig. 4 is depicted again with the area in the rectangle magnified 
on the right side. Lymphocyte infiltration is shown in the circle. Arrows indicate the scaffold. HE staining.
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were present in the AC and CFS group. The best 
osteochondral restoration was observed in the NC 
group. Articular cartilage and the subchondral bone 
displayed complete integration without demarcation. 
Restored cartilage was hyaline, with columnar 
chondrocyte organisation and an established 
tidemark. One sample had moderate subchondral 
plate migration (Fig. 11).

 The overall ICRS II score was the highest for the 
NC group, but there was a significant difference only 
for one ICRS II parameter (Fig. 7c). Cell organisation 
scored significantly higher in NC compared to CFS 
group (p = 0.046). It was also significantly higher in 
AC compared to CFS (p = 0.011) and ED (p = 0.02) 
groups.

Fig. 7. ICRS II histology scores. (a) 6 weeks, (b) 3 months and (c) 12 months from chronic osteochondral 
defects treated with CFS, articular chondrocyte grafts (AC), nasal chondrocyte grafts (NC) or left without 
treatment (ED). Data are presented as mean ± SD. Statistically significant difference between connected 
columns is indicated with * p = 0.043, ** p = 0.02, *** p = 0.028 and **** p = 0.011. 
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Fig. 8. Representative osteochondral blocks of each experimental group (n = 4 samples per group) in 
macroscopic view (top row), µCT 3D reconstructions (middle row) and sections stained with HE (bottom 
row) explanted 6 weeks after treatment.

Fig. 9. Representative osteochondral blocks of each experimental group (n = 4 samples per group) in 
macroscopic view (top row), µCT 3D reconstructions (middle row) and sections stained with HE (bottom 
row) explanted 3 months after the treatment.
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µCT analysis
µCT analysis at 6 weeks
At 6 weeks, µCT demonstrated the lack of mineralised 
tissue regeneration in all defects, with no appreciable 
plate or trabecular bone formation. Marginal 
subchondral ossification was sporadically observed. 
Some marginal trabecular resorption and remodelling 
with the loss of cylindrical shape was also noted 
(Fig. 7,8). For further µCT analysis, the defects were 
divided into regions: plate and trabecular bone. 
Quantifiable differences were found between all 
groups. Plate thickness was significantly higher in 
the AC, NC and ED compared to CFS (p = 0.021) 
group. Bone volume percent of the plate in the AC 
group was found to be higher compared to NC group 
(p = 0.034). AC plate was significantly less connected 
compared to CFS plate (p = 0.034). Trabecular bone 
was the thickest in the AC group and values were 
significantly higher than in CFS (p = 0.034) and NC 
(p = 0.034) groups. Detailed quantifiable differences 
among groups are shown in Fig. 12.

µCT analysis at 3 months
At 3 months, µCT images showed a lack of ossified 
tissue in the centre of all defects (presented with 
significant central cavities). However, bone formation 
was observed in plate and trabecular bone in all 
groups (Fig. 9). Trabecular bone volume increased 
compared to the previous time point. The formation 
of well-connected trabecular bone was present. 
Plate thickness after 3 months was more uniform 
across all groups. In the ED group, trabecular bone 
volume and surface area significantly increased, as 
compared to the AC group. Trabecular percent bone 

volume was significantly lower in AC compared 
to CFS (p = 0.043) and ED (p = 0.021) groups. ED 
plate had a significantly larger surface area than AC 
plate (p = 0.043). Bone surface area of AC trabecular 
bone was significantly smaller than ED (p = 0.043) 
and CFS trabecular bone (p = 0.021). AC group had 
significantly fewer trabeculae in trabecular bone 
compared to ED (p = 0.043) and CFS (p = 0.021) groups. 
Detailed quantifiable differences among groups are 
shown in Fig. 13.

µCT analysis at 12 months
At 12 months, the regeneration of trabecular bone 
was significant. However, there were still central 
cavities present, indicating non-osseous tissue. 
Overall, the best subchondral bone regeneration 
was found in the ED and NC groups. Trabecular 
structure was reconstituted with upward migration 
of the plate. Sclerotic changes were observed in the 
CFS group. AC group had the poorest trabecular bone 
regeneration. With the progression of subchondral 
bone healing, SMI values of the NC changed from 
positive at 3 months to negative at 12 months. SMI 
values of 0 and 3 represent the ideal plate and the 
ideal cylinder, but negative SMI values represent a 
‘negative space’ (Issever et al., 2003). As such, it is 
often seen in bone with many connections, forming 
‘saddles’. This trend could be a sign of a denser bone 
formation and was primarily seen in the NC group. 
Two NC samples had almost complete subchondral 
bone regeneration but due to low sample count did 
not reach statistical significance (Fig. 11). Detailed 
quantifiable differences among groups are shown 
in Fig. 14.

Fig. 10. ED at 3 months. Intramembranous (encircled with lined dots) and enchondral ossification (rectangles) 
were observed in the bottom of the defects. HE staining.
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Discussion

The study was performed to address the challenge of 
using a clinically relevant large-animal model to test 
the feasibility of bioreactor-produced cartilage grafts 
for repair of osteochondral defects in humans. The 
aim was to produce a sizeable defect, which would 
correlate to a demanding clinical scenario. A previous 
study by Getgood et al. (2014) observed that empty 
osteochondral defects 5.8 mm in diameter, 6 mm deep 
heal moderately, with degenerative changes. Condyle 
size is a major determinant of possible defect sizes 
in animal models. Defects larger than 6 mm would 
produce a significant change in the curvature of the 
condyle and loss of joint surface contour. This could 
lead to significant changes in trans-articular force 
transfer, which could jeopardise defect site healing 
and the integrity of parent tissue (Bekkers et al., 
2013; Getgood et al., 2012; Guettler et al., 2004). It is 
the authors’ opinion that the defect size of 6 mm (as 
done in the present study) was sufficient to achieve 
critical damage, in accordance with previous studies 
(Getgood et al., 2012).
 The press-fit fixation method was selected after 
performing a cadaver pilot study in which various 
fixation methods were tested, such as suturing a 
graft to articular cartilage and using a fibrin glue. A 
previous study (Filardo et al., 2013) indicated that the 
use of fibrin glue does not contribute to additional 

mechanical stability but could interfere with the 
healing process and interpretation of the results. 
Transarticular sutures were also considered because 
they do add additional stability but at the high cost 
of inducing damage to the surrounding healthy 
cartilage. Therefore, the chosen method of rigid press-
fit fixation was considered to be appropriate, reliable 
and recommendable.

Influence of the osteochondral graft 
transplantation procedure on subchondral bone 
microarchitecture and remodelling
The microarchitecture of the subchondral bone 
healing was compared following the autologous 
osteochondral implantation of bioreactor-produced 
AC and NC grafts, along with a CFS implant and 
spontaneous healing of an ED.
 The results of histological and µCT analysis 
showed the best results in the NC group across all 
time points. Changes in the subchondral bone such 
as cyst appearance, bone resorption and impairment 
of the osseous microstructure were, to a lesser 
extent, present in all groups 6 weeks and 3 months 
after implantation. Marginal trabecular resorption 
and defect broadening was seen in all test groups, 
which resembled early OA changes, as observed in a 
recently described sheep translational model system 
(Oláh et al., 2019). This happened early (6 weeks 
and 3 months) in the ED group, while later in the 

Fig. 11. Representative osteochondral blocks of each experimental group (n = 4 samples per group, except 
n = 2 for NC) in macroscopic view (top row), µCT 3D reconstructions (middle row) and sections stained 
with HE (bottom row). Explanted 12 months after treatment.
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other groups (3 and 12 months). 12 months after 
implantation, an improvement in plate and trabecular 
bone repair was seen in all groups. As BV increased 
over time, and Conn.d decreased, it was concluded 
that the strength of the trabeculae increased, i.e. 
remodelling of the subchondral bone occurred (Ding 
et al., 2003). This was also evident through the SMI 

value shift to negative in the NC group. A decrease 
in Tb.Sp and Conn.d over time indicated a decrease 
in porosity and formation of a stronger bone, which 
was observed in the NC group (Osterhoff et al., 2016). 
Overall, it appeared that the presence of scaffold 
(both cell-free and seeded) inhibited trabecular 
development. Although the scaffold itself initially 

Fig. 12. Quantitative µCT analysis 6 weeks after treatment. (a) Common bone analysis revealed BV/TV, BS 
and cortical and trabecular thickness for the plate and trabecular bone, respectively. (b) Additional analysis 
of the trabecular bone showed Tb.Sp., Tb.N., Conn.D and SMI. Data are presented as median with data 
range, along with the mean. BV/TV value in the AC plate was significantly higher compared to NC plate 
(p = 0.034). Tb.Th value in the plate was significantly higher in AC (p = 0.034), NC (p = 0.034) and ED groups 
(p = 0.021) compared to CFS group. Conn.d value was significantly higher in CFS plate compared to AC 
plate (p = 0.034). Tb.Th value of the AC trabecular bone was significantly higher than CFS (p = 0.034) and 
NC (p = 0.034) trabecular bone. Tb.Th value of the ED trabecular bone was significantly higher compared 
to CFS trabecular bone (p = 0.043). Plate cortical thickness (equivalent to Tb.Th) in CFS was significantly 
lower than AC (p = 0.034), NC (p = 0.034) and ED (p = 0.021) groups. 
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Fig. 13. µCT analysis 3 months after treatment. (a) Common bone analysis revealed BV/TV, BS and 
cortical and trabecular thickness for the plate and trabecular bone, respectively. (b) Additional analysis 
of the trabecular bone showed Tb.Sp., Tb.N., Conn.D and SMI. Data are presented as median with data 
range, along with the mean. Trabecular bone BV/TV value was significantly lower in AC compared to 
CFS (p = 0.043) and ED (p = 0.021) groups. BS value of ED plate was significantly higher than AC plate 
(p = 0.043). BS value of AC trabecular bone was significantly lower than ED (p = 0.043) and CFS trabecular 
bone (p = 0.021). Tb.N value was also significantly lower in AC trabecular bone compared to ED (p = 0.043) 
and CFS trabecular bone (p = 0.021). 

provides mechanical reinforcement and attachment 
for cell and tissue ingrowth, in later phases its 
degradation triggers lytic response and may induce 
alterations to bone remodelling. A similar repair 
pattern was observed in a study by Sennett et al. 
(2021) in a Yucatan minipig model. More importantly, 
Christensen et al. (2016) reported this observation for 
humans.

Influence of different treatment groups on 
subchondral bone microarchitecture and 
remodelling
Healing of untreated osteochondral defects resembled 
the progression of OA (Orth et al., 2013). Even 
though the present study used a small number 
of experimental animals, the best restoration of 
subchondral bone was observed when the defects 
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were treated with NC grafts. Furthermore, OA 
alterations to the subchondral bone (upward 
migration of the subchondral plate, intralesional 
osteophytes, subchondral cysts and impairment of 
the osseous microstructure) were least expressed 
in the NC group at the final time point. This also 
suggested that nasal septum chondrocyte-seeded 
grafts adapted well to the biomechanical conditions 
of the loaded joint surface in vivo (Candrian et al., 
2008). Restoration of defects with AC grafts and 
CFS was not as good. A possible explanation could 
be that CFSs provided good repair in the short term 

but were not sufficient to restore larger defects in the 
long term (Christensen et al., 2016). Also, poor repair 
observed with AC grafts could be explained by poor 
regenerative capacity of adult chondrocytes (Scotti et 
al., 2012; Tay et al., 2004). The CFS and ED defects were 
similarly reluctant to heal at early time points, being 
engaged in connective tissue formation. A similar 
phenomenon was observed by Sennett et al. (2021), 
who suggested that CFS placement results in reduced 
healing caused by a subchondral bone remodelling 
response. This tissue response was particularly visible 
at 3 months. Perhaps surprisingly, at the end of the 

Fig. 14. Quantitative µCT analysis 12 months after treatment. (a) Common bone analysis revealed BV/
TV, BS and cortical and trabecular thickness for the plate and trabecular bone, respectively. (b) Additional 
analysis of the trabecular bone showed Tb.Sp., Tb.N., Conn.D and SMI. Data are presented as median with 
data range, along with the mean. Trabecular bone BV/TV value was significantly lower in AC compared to 
ED (p = 0.043) group. Plate cortical thickness (equivalent to Tb.Th) value in AC was significantly lower than 
CFS (p = 0.034) and ED (p = 0.021) groups. Trabecular bone Conn.d value in CFS was significantly higher 
than ED (p = 0.011) and NC (p = 0.046) groups. 
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Fig. 15. Histology of 
the unseeded,  non-
cultivated scaffold. (a) 
Cartilage layer of the 
scaffold, (b) bony layer 
of the scaffold, (c) NC 
implanted defect and (d) 
CFS implanted defect 
at 3  months. Arrows 
indicate scaffold particles. 
HE staining. 

study, both groups showed a trend towards improved 
repair in trabecular and subchondral plate restoration 
compared to the AC group. By the end of the study, 
ED group specimens displayed a more remodelled, 
highly trabecular structure. Delayed restoring of the 
trabecular structure could be due to the presence 
of the scaffold in other groups. The NC group had 
observable restoration of the osteochondral unit, with 
fewest alterations to the subchondral bone associated 
with OA.
 The treatment of knee chondral and osteochondral 
lesions poses a great challenge for orthopaedic 
surgeons. The development of innovative scaffolds to 
be used in these demanding clinical scenarios brought 
both new hope and new challenges. Implantation 
of biomimetic scaffolds with or without cells at the 
lesion site promotes tissue repair, with physiological 
and mechanical properties that are similar to the 
native tissue. On the other hand, the presence of 
the scaffold and its subsequent degradation may 
induce an inflammatory response that can interfere 
with bone remodelling and cartilage formation. 
A biomimetic approach has been adopted in the 
development of the bi-phasic scaffold used in the 
present study. The upper layer was made of collagen 
to target cartilage regeneration and the bottom layer 
of bioactive Mg-HA, which was co-precipitated with 
collagen and targeted subchondral bone integration 
(Fig. 15). Although many different clinical studies 
have shown promising results at mid-term follow-up, 
there are some concerns about the true potential of 
this technology (Christensen et al., 2016; D’Ambrosi et 
al., 2019). In addition, clinical studies do not offer the 
possibility of analysing in detail the microarchitecture 
and morphology of the tissues involved. Hence, it 
is of utmost importance to collect the data from the 
translational animal models.

 Large-animal studies on sheep, goats and pigs 
(Dias et al., 2018; Lane et al., 2004; Madry et al., 
2015) have been instrumental in OA and cartilage 
repair research, since many strong similarities exist 
between the human and ovine knee joints (Madry et 
al., 2015; Osterhoff et al., 2011). The characterisation 
of subchondral bone repair in sheep models possibly 
provides a glimpse into subchondral bone repair 
in human patients and can help determine the 
quality of long-term osteochondral defect treatment. 
Hence, the selection of sheep for a study of this 
scope and duration was appropriate. Moreover, the 
methodology and technology used can not only be 
translated to other large-animal models but also to 
humans, giving translational value to the study (Dias 
et al., 2018; Sennett et al., 2021). The present study 
provided admissible evidence for a viable nasal 
septum chondrocyte-based graft treatment of critical 
osteochondral articular defects in sheep and, as such, 
provided translational value. This was evidenced 
by the extent of new-tissue formation and the best 
integration of new tissue into the surrounding tissue 
in the NC group throughout all time points in the 
study.

Limitations
The weight and age of the sheep varied and it is 
possible that this attributed to the heterogeneity of 
the samples. For the nature of the study, it would 
have been desirable for the test animals to be 
approximately of the same age, with a permissible 
difference of only a few months.
 Further drawbacks of the study were the small 
number of animals, large number of test groups 
and many time points to which the total number 
of specimens was distributed. 3 time points were 
selected due to the commitment to monitor the trend 
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and the healing process of the osteochondral unit. 
The attempt was made to minimise this deficit by 
using both femoral condyles (medial and lateral), thus 
doubling the number of samples without increasing 
the number of animals. The disadvantage of such 
approach is the inevitable comparison of medial 
and lateral condyles as equivalent specimens, even 
though there is a difference in the microarchitecture 
of the subchondral bone between the weight-bearing 
(medial) and non-weight-bearing (lateral) condyles. 
Namely, regional differences in the density of the 
subchondral plate are observed in the regions of 
the joints under different loads (Madry et al., 2010). 
Heterogeneity in the structure of the subchondral 
bone of unoperated condyles was also observed in 
the present study. This phenomenon illustrates the 
importance of defect site choice, as well as the pitfall 
of presumption of microarchitecture homogeneity 
across the joint.
 The subchondral plate is defined as top 1.4 mm 
of the ROI (Hirvasniemi et al., 2016). This does not 
necessarily coincide with the actual subchondral 
plate, especially at early time points of evaluation. 
Although signs of defect mineralisation are also 
encountered at early time points, due to the limited 
amount of mineral tissue, µCT analysis has its 
constraints. At early time points, histological and 
immunohistochemical methods are much more 
suitable for tissue analysis. Apart from insight 
into tissue structure, they also show the activity of 
individual cell types.
 For practical and financial reasons, most large-
animal studies last from 2 weeks to 18 months (Dias 
et al., 2018). The physiological reaction to marrow 
stimulation procedures is described as early bone 
resorption followed by a remodelling process 
resembling fracture healing (Heir et al., 2012). The 
duration of this remodelling phase depends on 
the experimental model and ranges between 3 and 
12 months (Dorotka et al., 2005; Lane et al., 2004; 
Nam et al., 2004). The present study was completed 
12 months after graft implantation and bone 
remodelling in scaffold groups was still ongoing. A 
longer period, from 12 to 24 months, is required for 
complete healing or maturation of the tissue (Dias et 
al., 2018; Hoemann et al., 2011; Pilichi et al., 2014). The 
fact remains that bone remodelling is a long-lasting, 
dynamic process and that the samples in the present 
study did not show complete filling of bone defects.

Conclusions

Structural remodelling of the subchondral bone is an 
important part of the osteochondral repair process. 
The present study confirmed that a longer follow-
up was needed to acquire data relevant for clinical 
translation. Apart from the 12 month time point, two 
earlier time points were added to get better insight 
into the early changes that occurred following graft 
transplantation as well as to evaluate stability of the 

graft implanted. Results showed that press-fit fixation 
was appropriate, reliable and recommendable. 
Furthermore, the study also showed that the 
presented strategy (involving tissue engineering of 
bioreactor-based osteochondral grafts) was safe and 
feasible, the chosen large-animal model and study 
duration appropriate and the methodology and 
technology used translatable not only to other large-
animal models but also to humans. Finally, it is of 
utmost importance to expand on the insight gathered 
in the present study and further studies with larger 
experimental groups are necessary to elucidate the 
observed phenomena.
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Discussion with Reviewer

Reviewer :  Could an osteochondral scaffold 
generated with AC display a less mature 
cartilaginous extracellular matrix, with decreased 
glycosaminoglycan and/or type II collagen content 
and, thus, inferior biomechanical features?
Authors: According to Lehoczky et al. (2020, 
additional reference), the cartilage-forming capacity 
of debrided knee chondrocytes is reduced when 
compared to nasal septum chondrocytes. In their 
study, the glycosaminoglycan levels in debrided 
knee chondrocytes-engineered grafts were relatively 
low and type II collagen virtually absent, thus 
producing a tissue with limited or undetectable 
matrix components.

Reviewer: Could such biomechanic differences in 
the implanted scaffolds contribute to the observed 
superior performance of NCs, in addition to the poor 
regenerative capacity of adult chondrocytes?
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Authors: The biomechanical differences of different 
constructs before implantation were not tested. 
However, based on the evidence provided by others 
(Candrian et al., 2007, additional reference), it could 
be the case. Candrian et al. (2007, additional reference) 
found that engineered cartilage generated by NCs 
(ECN) constructs showed a more intense and uniform 
staining for glycosaminoglycan and type II collagen 
than engineered cartilage generated by AC tissues. 
Consistently, the biochemically quantified amounts 
of glycosaminoglycan and type II collagen were 
significantly larger (71 % and 73 %, respectively) for 
ECN compared with ECA tissues. Further, engineered 
cartilage generated by AC constructs were overall less 
responsive to all mechanical loading regimens, likely 
due to the lower extracellular matrix content.

Reviewer: What is the rationale for comparing 
bioreactor-generated scaffolds with AC and NC 
constructs?
Authors: The rationale for comparing CFSs with 
bioreactor-manufactured AC and NC constructs was 
to see how an unseeded scaffold behaved in terms 

of tissue-healing potential, tissue integration and 
residue.
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